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Abstract

We assessed the impacts of the implementation of inclusive and active pedagogical

approaches in an introductory biology sequence at a large, public research university in the

northeast United States. We compared academic performance between these sections with

other sections of the same course where didactic approaches were used over a five-year

period. We also compared this five-year period (2014–2018) with the previous five years of

the same courses. Additionally, we also tracked the academic performance of the students

from the sections where active learning and inclusive teaching were used, as well as the

more conventionally taught (lecture-based) sections in future, mandatory biology courses.

We found that the inclusively taught section of the first semester of introductory biology

increased the odds of students earning higher grades in that particular section. The active

learning section in the second semester narrowed the ethnic performance gap when com-

pared to similar sections, both historically and those run concurrently. Finally, students who

matriculated into the inclusively taught section of biology in the first semester followed by

the active learning section in the second semester of introductory biology performed better

in 200-level biology courses than students who had zero semesters of either active or inclu-

sive pedagogy in their introductory year. Our results suggest that active and inclusive peda-

gogies hold great promise for improving academic performance when compared to didactic

approaches, however, questions remain on the most appropriate ways for capturing the

impact of inclusive approaches. Implications for institutional approaches and policy are also

discussed.

Introduction

In the last two decades STEM instruction has undergone a radical transformation in higher

education. A STEM classroom experience, once assumed to be didactic, unidirectional and

instructor-centered, is being reinvented on many campuses to be more student-centered and
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aligned with contemporary understandings of how humans learn [1]. The drivers of this

change came from multiple directions. One was the plethora of federal reports calling for

major upgrades in the way STEM pedagogy was administered [2, 3], in part as a need to

address a workforce that was increasingly requiring more and more STEM professionals.

Another was the greater attention being paid to the academic performance gaps between white

students and students from historically disenfranchised identities [4]. Addressing the academic

gap issue required a pedagogy that transcended blindly implementing physically active strate-

gies and was truly inclusive of students’ voices and identities.

There is a large body of evidence suggesting that both active learning and inclusive practices

(collectively referred to here as ‘learning-centered pedagogies’) can effectively improve aca-

demic outcomes [5–8]. However, these approaches have not necessarily penetrated STEM

classrooms to the degree that its proponents expected [9]. There are many potential reasons

why this may be the case.

First, researchers and practitioners have struggled to clearly define what active or inclusive

teaching is in clearly identifiable ways [10]. Active learning for example may run the gamut

from a few formative questions used during an interrupted lecture [11] to a fully flipped model

where no lecturing is taking place whatsoever [12,13 but see 7]. With such a sliding scale of stu-

dent engagement, clearly measuring the impact of the ‘active’ component of the pedagogy

becomes difficult. Inclusive teaching has been more clearly delineated in the K12 literature

[e.g. 14] but is only recently being fully unpacked and operationalized in the higher education

classroom [15]. Epistemological uncertainty results in practitioners having a hard time know-

ing and deciding what method or suite of methods are appropriate for their context [16]. This

is further exacerbated by the material supporting those texts themselves being overrepresented

by dominant identities [16]. Second, as Dewsbury [17] argues, the contexts of the courses

where the pedagogies are being applied matter. Adoption of learning-centered pedagogical

techniques without appropriate consideration of context may lead to little positive or even

harmful outcomes. Third, many aspects of learning-centered pedagogies require existing prac-

titioners to subvert their current understanding of teaching, and learn new skills, sometimes in

entirely new disciplinary areas. The infrastructure required to support this type of reform and

sustain it may not necessarily be available at all institutions, thus limiting what practitioners

are able to adopt and sustainably support. Fourth, the critical mass of STEM classrooms in

higher education is still mostly didactic lecturing [18]. Many students matriculate into college

likely assuming that this passive model is standard fare for STEM instruction. Practitioners

who ask their students to actively engage in the learning process during class time sometimes

face resistance, especially if the students do not fully comprehend the value of that engagement

[19, 20]. Where this resistance manifests into negative course evaluations, the potential impact

on the practitioners’ professional review and reward structure can cause them to shy away

from future attempts of these practices. The third and fourth reasons in particular necessitate a

professional structure that appropriately rewards and supports the cultivation of these prac-

tices. While some progress has been made on de-emphasizing singular evaluative components

(e.g. SETS; [18]) more attention needs to be paid to creating holistic support for these

practices.

The complexities and situation-specific factors associated with higher education STEM

pedagogy makes the measurement of classroom interventions difficult. Studies measuring

one-time interventions or reporting on small temporal scales present challenges for those

interested in adoption but must translate findings for entirely new contexts. In this manuscript

we report the results of the implementation of learning-centered pedagogies in two introduc-

tory biology sequenced courses (taught one after the other) at a large, public research univer-

sity in the northeastern United States. We use learning-centered as an encompassing term to
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capture approaches that break from the conventional passive teaching approach where a single

lecturer imparts information unidirectionally for the majority of the classroom time. The con-

ventional classroom is also accompanied with a small number of high stakes assessments, with

few other opportunities to demonstrate content proficiency. In the active classroom (the sec-

ond semester course) the instructor used a suite of evidence-based methods (including the use

of small-groups, interrupted lectures and in-class problem solving) to ensure that students

were full participants in their learning process. The inclusive teaching course (the first semes-

ter Biology) in this study follows the Deep Teaching framework outlined in Dewsbury [21]

and Dewsbury and Brame [22], where specific pedagogical approaches and strategies are

enacted as a function of carefully cultivated relationships and continuous dialogue with the

students. While an inclusive classroom incorporates several active learning methods, the dia-

logic relationship is the key driver of the classroom experience. We were interested in how five

years (2014–2018) of utilizing these approaches impacted 1) academic outcomes between eth-

nicities within the courses where learning-centered pedagogies were used, 2) academic out-

comes compared to didactically taught sections at the same time, 3) academic outcomes

compared to the previous five years of instruction (also lecture-based) of the same courses,

and 4) future academic performance of students who, after the introductory biology level

matriculate into upper division biology courses. We also contextualize our findings within the

institution where the study took place and discuss several nuances of the praxis of inclusive

and active approaches.

Materials and methods

Institutional context

The study was conducted at a large, public research university in the northeast United States

and approved by the institution’s Institutional Review Board (#858301) from their Office of

Integrity which is housed in the Office for Sponsored Research. Informed consent was waived

by the IRB as this involved the gathering of archived data. Data was anonymized and coded

with a numeric identifier so that the identities of the individual students were unknown to the

researchers. The institution is predominantly white, with approximately 23% of the under-

graduate population identifying as PEERS (Persons excluded because of ethnicity or race,

[23]). Principles of Biology is a high-enrollment two-semester survey course that is offered

from the Department of Biological Sciences. The first semester (Principles of Biology I) is

taken by biology majors as well as several other STEM majors for whom the course serves as a

prerequisite for other courses. The second semester is taken by biology majors only. Majors

and those requiring the prerequisite are usually unevenly spaced between the four sections of

the first semester. The first semester surveys the fundamentals of cells and molecules, molecu-

lar biology, populations genetics and anatomy and physiology. Students needing the second

semester of Principles of Biology must earn a C or above in order to matriculate into that

course (Principles of Biology II). Principles of Biology II focuses on evolutionary biology,

plants and animal ecology. There are two sections of this second-semester course. Most stu-

dents take the two-semester sequence during the Fall and then Spring semesters. The learning

outcomes for both courses are generally similar between sections, but each instructor is

allowed to operationalize those learning outcomes apropos to their personal pedagogical style.

However, the institution also offers these courses as a Spring to Fall sequence. We focused on

the Fall to Spring sequence in this study.

Prior to 2014, there were only three, simultaneously taught sections of the Principles of

Biology I taught by different instructors, all of which were taught using a didactic, lecture-

based style. While there were small differences between instructors’ styles, in general, all
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heavily relied on multi-slide PowerPoint presentations, with little to no formative assessments

embedded in the pedagogy. Summative assessments happened four to five times per semester

and were usually the only mechanism for students to earn credit toward the final course grade.

Principles of Biology II was also mostly taught using a primarily lecture approach until the

2014/2015 academic year. In 2014, a new instructor was hired, and a new section of Principles

of Biology I was offered. The new instructor (first author Dewsbury) piloted what Dewsbury

[21] refers to as ‘Deep Teaching’, an inclusive approach centered around the dialogic relation-

ship between instructor and student. In this approach, an elaborate, ongoing process is enacted

to fully understand the psychosocial contexts of the students who are entering the classroom

each semester the course is offered. Decisions around active-learning strategies, support struc-

tures, and all other curricula nuances are driven by how this understanding unfolds and

evolves. For example, even seemingly simple decisions such as the length of videos watched in

the flipped classroom model is impacted by the instructor’s knowledge of the work hours the

students keep. While this approach necessitates the use of several active learning approaches,

the centrality of the student voice in driving the process separates it as a fully inclusive practice.

The three other sections of Principles of Biology I continued using a lecture-based approach.

Of the two sections of Principles of Biology II, one transformed their section to incorporate

several active learning approaches beginning in 2013. Students were placed into small groups

where several activities were used to engage them in the learning process, provide multiple

opportunities for formative assessment, and in general move the classroom away from passive

approaches to learning. While the practices used were refined over time, we characterize this

classroom as active and not inclusive largely because it did not follow the specifications per-

taining to dialogue outlined in the Dewsbury [21] framework.

The truly inclusive classroom begins with recognizing how the instructor, and their social

positioning play a key role in cultivating an inclusive environment. This self-awareness

includes revisiting their own pathways through the profession, degree of knowledge about

social structures and an understanding of their role in education beyond subject-area exper-

tise. This step requires at the very least an understanding of the unconscious biases we all have,

as shaped by our personal social histories, and recognizing the ways in which those biases may

play out in classroom dynamics. The inclusive practitioner commits to self-education, particu-

larly in areas of social structures about which they were previously unaware in order to interro-

gate their own ideologies, and to better understand the social contexts from which students

arrive into the classroom [e.g. 24]. Cultivating this macro understanding of social context is

then followed by specific approaches to get to know the students more personally. For exam-

ple, the inclusive classroom uses a reflection assignment called ‘I believe’, using the exact

prompt from the National Public Radio (NPR) weekly program (http://thisibelieve.org). These

reflection essays provide a window into the soul of the students, and after sharing their own

essay, the dialogic relationship between instructor and student begins. Reflection essays also

provide key clues into students’ mindset, economic and identity contingencies and general

beliefs about their personal strengths. This is informative, since it lets the instructor know that

instructional practices that promote growth mindsets, confidence and increased task value, are

crucial before content specific strategies are enacted. Another specific approach enacted in

response to a better understanding of the students is the course’s assessment structure. The

course provides several opportunities for students to demonstrate proficiency including group

assignments and pre-class assignments. More importantly the summative assessments (four)

are each only worth 15% of the final grade. This is a significant enough percentage such that

the performances on the individual summative assessments are mathematically consequential

for the final grade. However, it is low enough that if there are initial struggles there are suffi-

cient opportunities available for a pathway back for success in the course. This is particularly
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important in the early stages since early struggles may be more indicative of identity contin-

gencies, college transition struggles or other social factors, none of which speak to the student’s

actual ability to do biology. Therefore, an inclusive assessment structure does not penalize stu-

dents for social factors over which they have little control and provides the instructor an

opportunity to mitigate those factors and help the students find their academic feet.

In this study, we are making a historical comparison between sections that used different

pedagogical approaches. As a result, we are unfortunately unable to account for any differences

between instructor styles (however small) of the lecture sections and/or the way in which

assessments were administered in those sections. However, tracking all students to the

200-level classes allowed for a direct comparison of their academic proficiency regardless of

the history of their instruction.

Statistical methods

For this quasi-experimental study, data was obtained from the Office for Institutional

Research and included Principles of Biology I final course grades and course section num-

ber, high school grade point average (HSGPA), combined SAT scores (SAT), first genera-

tion status (FG), and ethnicity (underrepresented minorities, URM) for students enrolled

during fall semesters from 2009–2018. Any subsequent biology final course grades were

also collected for these students, including Principles of Biology II. During 2009–2018,

SAT exams changed formats; for comparison purposes, conversions were made to the new-

est version’s combined score according to concordance tables found on the College Board

website [25]. Analyses of variance (ANOVAs) were run in SAS, version 9.4, followed by

Tukey-HSD post-hoc comparisons and used to evaluate possible performance gaps in Prin-

ciples of Biology I and future course outcomes. However, due to a non-normal distribution

for final course grades in Principles of Biology II, a non-parametric Kruskal-Wallis test was

used followed by DSCF post-hoc comparisons of pairwise Wilcoxon ranked-sum differ-

ences. To compare academic outcomes between the treatment section of Principles of Biol-

ogy I and the didactic sections, an ordinal regression model was run using SPSS, version

26, with final course grade as the dependent variable. The model included student-level

descriptive predictors, URM and FG status, student-level measures of academic prepared-

ness, HSGPA and SAT, and treatment. Correlations were determined to identify any col-

linearity and possible overfitting of the model. Intercorrelation coefficients (ICCs) and a

vector of fixed effects were also calculated to evaluate the impact of clustering in the data.

Due to large ICCs, a complex sample was designed in SPSS with clusters created for the

year the data was collected and for course section. The ordinal regression was then con-

ducted using this complex sample design.

Results

Overall, learning-centered pedagogies appeared to have varied effects on students’ academic

performance. Results reported here are informed by Wassertein and colleagues’ [26] guidance

on how probability values and confidence intervals should be interpreted and described. This

article (and several others in a special issue of American Statistician) addresses the overuse and

misuse of the term significance and over-reliance on p-values as indicators of treatment effects.

Our reporting here attempts to partially comply with their advocacy of greater data transpar-

ency and a more comprehensive presentation of our quantitative findings. Therefore, we still

report statistical significance test results (p-values) and describe overall trends seen in our

data.
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Academic performance gaps between ethnicities in learning-centered

pedagogy classrooms

One-way ANOVAs were conducted to determine the appropriateness of combining sections

for subsequent analyses at the student level. Based on academic preparedness measures, the

treatment section was possibly at an academic disadvantage; SAT: F(1, 4295) = 2.66, p<1.03,

and HSGPA: F(1, 4169) = 13.06, p< .0001 where the mean HSGPA for the lecture sections

was 3.44 (SD = 0.50) and 3.36 (SD = 0.46) for the treatment section. Academic performance

was measured by final grade earned in the course, which was converted to the GPA points that

corresponded to the letter grade. In accordance with the institution’s policies, A was equal to

4.0 GPA points, A- = 3.7, B+ = 3.3, B = 3.0, B- = 2.7, C+ = 2.3, C = 2.0, C- = 1.7, D = 1.0 and

F = 0 points. Over the 2014–2018 five-year period, White and Asian students earned the high-

est median GPA points in the inclusively taught section of Principles of Biology I (F(3, 565) =

10.61, p< .0001; Fig 1, Panel B). Both earned, on average, almost the equivalent of a B grade,

though the range of grades earned by Asian students was much smaller than those of White

students. There were also far fewer Asian-identified students who enrolled in this course than

students from any other self-reported identity. Students identifying as Black or Hispanic in

Fig 1. Panel A: Analysis of variance detected achievement gaps in Principles of Biology I between 2009–2013 (F(3, 4423) = 62.75, p< .0001,

R2 = 0.041, 95%CI [0.030, 0.052]). (Demographic group sizes, n = 198 Asian, 269 Black, 421 Hispanic, and 3702 White) Panel B: ANOVA

detected medium differences in final grades for the first introductory biology course during 2014–2018 between ethnicities for the lecture-

styled sections (F(3, 3398) = 70.88, p< .0001, R2 = 0.059, 95% CI [0.044, 0.074], Cohen’s d = 0.68 (White and Black students), 0.57 (White

and Hispanic students)) and the inclusive section (F(3, 565) = 10.61, p< .0001, R2 = 0.053, 95% CI [0.017, 0.089], Cohen’s d = 0.58 and 0.55

respectively). (Demographic group sizes for lecture sections, n = 172 Asian, 217 Black, 426 Hispanic, and 2,705 White; Demographic group

sizes for inclusive treatment, n = 17 Asian, 42 Black, 70 Hispanic, and 427 White). Panel C: A Kruskal-Wallis Test detected achievement

gaps in Principles of Biology II between 2009–2013 (χ2 (3, N = 1889) = 76.513, p< .0001, Cramer’s V = 0.116). (Demographic group sizes,

n = 80 Asian, 94 Black, 188 Hispanic, and 1527 White) Panel D: In the second course in the introductory biology sequence, Kruskal-Wallis

Tests detected small differences between grades as a function of student ethnicity in the lecture sections (χ2 (3, N = 832) = 9.924, p = 0.019,

Cramer’s V = 0.063) but not in the active learning section (χ2 (3, N = 249) = 7.099, p = 0.069, Cramer’s V = 0.097). (Demographic group

sizes for lecture sections, n = 37 Asian, 42 Black, 84 Hispanic, and 576 White; Demographic group sizes for active sections, n = 7 Asian, 10

Black, 16 Hispanic, and 216 White).

https://doi.org/10.1371/journal.pone.0268620.g001
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Principles of Biology I averaged a C over the five years in the section where inclusive

approaches were used. The interquartile range of grades of Hispanic students were slightly

larger than those of Black students, and both these groups’ interquartile ranges were much

larger than those of White and Asian students. Median grade GPA values in the Principles of

Biology II course where active learning was used (Fig 1, Panel D) ranged between 3.0 (White

students) to 2.2 (Hispanic students) [χ2 (3, N = 249) = 7.099, p = 0.069]. The interquartile

ranges for Black and Hispanic students were less than those of White and Asian students. Both

Black and Hispanic student groups’ interquartile range included grades below the passing

grade (C) for the course.

Academic performance in learning-centered pedagogy classrooms versus

lecture-based approaches

Correlations between variables were calculated to ensure a lack of collinearity and overfitting

of our model. The strongest correlation was detected between course section and treatment,

r = 0.655, which is to be expected based on the dummy coding of treatment based on course

section. The next strongest correlations were between final course grade and SAT score

(r = 0.508) and high school GPA (0.480). An intraclass correlation coefficient (ICC) was calcu-

lated of each of the models independent variables with the outcome variable, final grade.

Approximately 44% of the variation observed in the data is found between sections therefore, a

complex sampling protocol was created in SPSS to account for clustering of data by year and

section.

Overall, the odds for students enrolled in the inclusive section to earn one grade interval

higher (ie. B to a B+) are 2.287 (95% CI [1.566, 3.340]) times when compared to the lecture sec-

tions when all other variables are held constant (Table 1). There were academic performance

gaps in lecture-based classrooms in Principles of Biology I between 2014 to 2018 (F(3, 3398) =

70.88, p< .0001, Fig 1, Panel B). Black students’ interquartile range of grade values on average

were in the failing range during this entire period while the interquartile range of the white

students was entirely within the passing range. This was the largest difference between any two

ethnicities (MD = 0.870, 95%CI [0.632, 1.108]). The interquartile range was largest for His-

panic students during this period. White students scored higher than students of other ethnici-

ties in the lecture-based section of Principles of Biology II (Χ2 (3, N = 832) = 9.924, p = 0.019,

Fig 1, Panel D). They had higher median values and a smaller interquartile range when com-

pared to other ethnicities. With the exception of Hispanic students, each ethnicity earned

lower academic grades in this section than their counterparts where active learning approaches

were used.

Table 1. Ordinal regression model for final grade in Principles of Biology I with point estimates, standard errors,

and odds ratios (N = 2877, df = 19).

Variables 95% CI for parameter estimates OR

URM (-0.590, 0.143) 1.25

FG (0.020, 0.341) 0.835�

HSGPA (1.464, 1.916) 0.185�

SAT (0.005, 0.007) 0.994�

Treatment (-1.206, -0.448) 2.287�

URM� Treatment (-0.052, 0.910) �

FG� Treatment (-0.243, 0.220)

pseudo-R2 0.383

�p < .05, Nagelkerke pseudo R-squared reported.

https://doi.org/10.1371/journal.pone.0268620.t001
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When first-generation status was removed from the analysis, sample size increased to 3927

students. When clustered by year and section, the treatment yielded a smaller odds ratio, 1.727

(95%CI [1.059, 2.818]). Additional analyses can be seen in the supplemental tables (S1 File).

Comparison to preceding five years (2009–2013)

In Principles of Biology I, the performance of different ethnic groups followed a mostly similar

pattern taught in the five years preceding 2014. White students in general earned the highest

grades while Black students earned the lowest (F(3, 4423) = 62.75, p< .0001, Fig 1, Panel A).

Academic performances of students in Principles of Biology II of the 5 years preceding

2014 were very similar to the 2014–2018 period (Fig 1, Panel C). In both cases Black students

averaged a failing grade for the class over the entire time period, while the other ethnic groups

averaged between a C and a B during the same period. The grades of Black, Asian, and His-

panic students ranged the entirety of A to an F during both periods, but that grade range was

similar for whites during the 2009–2013 period. In the active learning section of Principles of

Biology II, the 2014–2018 period saw a closing of the academic performance gap between

Black students and White students as well as Black students and Hispanic students that existed

during the 2009–2013 period. There was also a closing of the gap between Asian students and

White and Hispanic students. The only group whose average grade decreased during the

Fig 2. There was no difference between treatments and mean final course grades in 200-level biology courses over 2014–2018 (F(3,

239) = 2.17, p = 0.092, R2 = 0.027, 95% CI [-0.013, 0.067]). Although data suggests there may be a small difference between the group

who took the active and inclusive section both semesters (N = 23, M = 3.030, SD = 0.657) and the group who took them neither semester

(N = 128, M = 2.541, SD = 0.907), F(1, 149) = 6.12, p = 0.015, R2 = 0.039, 95% CI [-0.021, 0.099].

https://doi.org/10.1371/journal.pone.0268620.g002
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2014–2018 period was Hispanic students, but their median grade was still at a C, the passing

grade for the course.

Subsequent academic performance

The impact of utilizing learning-centered pedagogies was also seen in how students performed in

the first set of upper division courses they took after the Principles of Biology I and II series. Stu-

dents who matriculated into 200-level classes from the Principles of Biology I and II series from

the 2009–2013 (Fig 2, Panel A) had similar academic outcomes to students who took both the

inclusive teaching section of Principles of Biology I and the active learning section of Principles of

Biology II. These students also scored the highest median grades in 200-level courses compared to

the other amounts of exposure to learning-centered pedagogies. This was followed by students

who took lecture-based sections of Principles of Biology I followed by the active-only section of

Principles of Biology II. Students who took the inclusive-only section of Principles of Biology I fol-

lowed by the lecture-based section of Principles of Biology II scored third lowest, and students

who had no exposure to neither learning-centered pedagogy earned the lowest grades.

Conclusions

Our exploration of five years of learning-centered pedagogies in an introductory biology

course sequence yielded several lessons pertaining to how we consider general performance, as

well as disaggregated performance in introductory STEM courses. Overall, we submit that the

findings from the analysis of quantitative academic outcomes posits more questions than they

answer. We lay these out below, in the context of existing literature pertaining to the social

contexts of learning.

Academic performance and outcome gaps in introductory STEM courses

Our data suggest that the academic performance of students in the inclusively taught section

of Principles of Biology I resulted in better performance of students in this section overall as

they were more likely to get an A or B and least likely to earn a DFW grade. With the exception

of black students in the lecture sections during the 2014–2018 period, outcomes patterns were

overall similar to those in the time period before this pedagogy was introduced. In those sec-

tions Black students averaged a failing grade. This suggests that the key difference driving the

improved overall performance was the improved outcomes for Black students. In the second

semester of this introductory course however, the active learning section reduced the major

differences in the performance of Black and Asian students when compared to both previous

iterations of this section, and the lecture-based section taught during the same semester.

The implementation of the inclusive approach was in response to the nagging academic

performance gaps between different ethnic groups. The persistence of these patterns poten-

tially speaks to the possibility that there are non-cognitive factors impacting the academic

experience for different individuals and groups in different ways. Quantitative explorations

such as this study sometimes implicitly assume that regardless of the student’s starting point,

in-class instruction will singly drive all students to academic proficiency. The literature on the

social context of education suggests that we should reconsider that argument. It is well-docu-

mented that metrics such as SAT score and HSGPA correlate strongly with socioeconomic

indicators of privilege [27–29]. Additionally, the transition to college for many students, espe-

cially those from historically disenfranchised identities may be exceptionally difficult due to

issues pertaining to social belonging and reduced social capital [30]. If SAT and HSGPA pre-

dict success in an introductory biology course, then, it is unclear if that prediction is an indica-

tion of actual preparedness or that of an unknown non-cognitive social factor. Our data bears
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this out somewhat. If inclusive approaches (Principles of Biology I, section 4) reduce the pre-

dictive power of these variables, particularly for Black students, they may enact the very thing

inclusive spaces are meant for–making negative socioeconomic indicators less relevant. While

the impacts of this were reflected in content gains for black students’ academic outcomes data

do not fully capture the impact in terms of sense of belonging and affirmed identities. The rela-

tionship between inclusive approaches and the cultivation of these constructs should be an

immediate area of research exploration.

In a similar vein, the narrowing of the achievement gap in the second semester of the intro-

ductory biology sequence is potentially a reflection of a more equal academic starting point for

students successfully entering the course. One can hypothesize that students acclimated to the

learning-centered pedagogical class experience at that point are less likely to be impacted by

the negative externalities associated with the college transition process.

Overall, our data indicates that students benefit from the combination of the two courses

taught using learning-centered pedagogies. This is important since STEM instruction is still

largely didactic, and, as discussed previously, some hesitation still exists for the adoption of

these methods. In this light, two concerns typically raised by practitioners include 1) the poten-

tial negative effects of content reduction to allow time for more activities [31] and 2) the per-

ception that inclusive approaches are considered ‘over coddling’ of students [32]. We do not

have space in this manuscript to fully address these concerns, but the fact that students from

learning-centered pedagogy classrooms perform equally well or better in upper division

courses should allay fears of negative impacts associated with content reduction.

How the academic experience is measured

Though our findings indicate that Deep Teaching can engender success in upper division clas-

ses, new questions, separate from the primarily academic measures discussed in this manu-

script should be considered. Some reflection is necessary on what constitutes success in an

educational experience, the components of that experience, and how the process is assessed.

More specifically, inclusive teaching as discussed in this manuscript is built on the Freirean

concept of dialogue [33], and the more recent theory of emerging adulthood [34]. At their

core, both speak to inclusively minded practitioners facilitating meaning-making as a key

component of the developmentally appropriate process of identity exploration. Some studies

have shown a link between the affirmation of STEM identity and academic performance [32],

but in this context, we are referring to meaning-making as an end unto itself. If current peda-

gogical assessment and research questions solely focus on content gains, how then is this

meaning-making, a critical component of inclusion, captured as an effect of inclusive practice?

Our point here is not to be dismissive of the importance of content mastery. But as we shift

our paradigms to considering inclusive approaches as an expectation, the ways in which we

assess the academic experience likely must expand or change.

As a crucial entry point into the STEM pathway, introductory biology can serve as an

encouraging open door or an unwelcome sieve. Our exploration of 5 years of implementing

learning-centered pedagogies meant to welcome suggests that much success can be gained

from these approaches. However, our work also underscores that there is still much unknown

about engendering success for students in the first critical semesters, and that new and more

diverse metrics are needed to fully capture the impact of inclusive practices.
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